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Town  
      Marlboro

Watershed
         Frenchman Bay

Project Type 
                  Seeding & Restoration

Background

Clam Seeding

Ongoing Work

    
      The Shellfish Committee learned
that clam survival was best in low
intertidal habitat, hiring harvesters
increased the equity of the project
and engaged harvesters in
management and conservation,
and that this work is too labor-
intensive for large scale application.
Future research will explore if the
direct seeding of quahog spat yields
higher survival rates.
     As a next step, FBRSC hopes to
test the idea that establishing large
reproductive clams will provide the
natural spat needed to keep flats
productive, especially in heavily
harvested areas. 

 
 

      FBRSC partnered with the Hancock
County Soil and Water Conservation
District to sustain soft-shell clam
harvests. Early efforts involved directly
seeding the flats; however, the
hatchery spat struggled to survive the
first year. 
     

Starting in 2020, FBRSC purchased seed
from the Downeast Institute and grew
them on the flats under 5 ft. by 14 ft.
mesh nursery nets. The juvenile clams
were then overwintered in a lobster
pound in floating nursery bags. These
older, more viable clams were
transplanted the following spring, and
covered with predator exclusion nets. At
the end of the second growing season,
the nets were removed.
     In 2021, the same experiment was
replicated with quahog seed, but the
nets were damaged, and mortality was
high. The netting project led to two
successful seasons seeding clam spat,
although scalability remains a challenge. 

Takeaways

     Two of FBRSC's longer-term
projects are the 610 Project, an
initiative to reopen 610 acres of
closed flats through increased
communication and fixing pollution;
and the Green Crab Control Project,
through which the FBRSC traps
green crabs in certain coves, studies
the impact, and researches market-
based solutions 

     The Frenchman Bay Regional
Shellfish Committee (FBRSC) formed in
2010 in response to intensive
harvesting on local flats during red-
tide closures. The shellfish ordinance
covers seven towns—Sullivan,
Sorrento, Hancock, Franklin, Lamoine,
Ellsworth, and Trenton—which span
the bay from Bar Harbor to the
Schoodic Peninsula.
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